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The Quick Environmental Exposure and Sensitivity Inventory (QEESI) is a validated questionnaire used worldwide to assess intolerances to chemicals, foods, and drugs, and has
emerged as the gold standard for assessing chemical intolerance (CI). Despite a reported
prevalence of 8–33%, epidemiological studies and routine primary care clinics rarely assess
CI. To help address this gap, we developed the Brief Environmental Exposure and Sensitivity Inventory (BREESI)—a 3-item CI screening tool. We tested the BREESI’s potential to
predict whether an individual is likely to be classified as chemically intolerant if administered
the 50-item QEESI. We recruited 293 participants from a university-based primary care
clinic and through online participation. The statistical sensitivity, specificity, and positive and
negative predictive values of the BREESI were calculated against the validated QEESI.
Ninety percent (90%) of participants answering “yes” to all three items on the BREESI fit the
QEESI criteria for being very suggestive of CI based upon their chemical intolerance and
symptom scores (positive predictive value = 90%). For participants endorsing two items,
93% were classified as either very suggestive (39%) or suggestive (54%) of CI (positive predictive value = 87%). Of those endorsing only one item, 13% were classified as very suggestive of CI, and 70% as suggestive. Of those answering “No” to all of the BREESI items, 95%
were classified as not suggestive of CI (i.e., negative predictive value = 95%). The BREESI
is a versatile screening tool for assessing potential CI useful for clinical and epidemiological
applications, based upon individuals’ past adverse responses in a variety of settings. Just
as health care professionals routinely inquire about latex allergy to prevent adverse reactions, the BREESI provides an essential screen for CI. Together, the BREESI and QEESI
provide new diagnostic tools that may help predict and prevent future adverse reactions to
chemicals, foods, and drugs.
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Introduction
There is growing international concern over intolerances to chemicals [1, 2], foods [3, 4], and
drugs [5]. Up to one-quarter of the U.S. population reports being either “especially” or “unusually” sensitive to certain chemicals, with about 5% reporting physician-diagnosed CI [6]. Population-based surveys estimate prevalence between 8% and 33% in several countries [6–8]. In a
university family practice clinic, Katerndahl et al. reported that 20% of patients were chemically intolerant [9]. At least 1 in 10 US adults have well-documented food allergies, and 1 in 5
report food intolerances [10]. Among US children, the reported prevalence of food allergy is
38.7%, with peanut, milk, and shellfish among the top offenders [11]. A large US electronic
medical records study showed that 2.1% of health plan patients reported three or more drug
intolerances [12]. Similarly, a UK survey of more than 25,000 inpatients with a documented
drug intolerance, showed that 4.9% had Multiple Drug Intolerance Syndrome (MDIS), defined
as 3 or more adverse reactions to drugs—suggesting cross intolerances [13].
The specific mechanism(s) underlying CI have been elusive, but there is evidence for a general disease process called “Toxicant-Induced Loss of Tolerance (TILT)”, which parsimoniously captures the wide variety of symptoms and intolerances to chemicals, foods, and
medicines reported by researchers among individuals with this condition [14–16].
TILT is a two-stage disease mechanism initiated by a major exposure event or a series of
exposures (Stage I, Initiation). Affected individuals experience multi-system symptoms triggered by everyday chemicals, foods, and medications that never bothered them before and do
not bother most people (Stage II, Triggering). Initiating exposures include chemical spills, pesticides, cleaning agents, solvents, combustion products, drugs and medical devices, molds, and
indoor air contaminants associated with construction or remodeling [14–17].
Despite a relatively high population prevalence rate, CI often goes undiagnosed. Part of the
challenge physicians face is that current assessment tools are too time-consuming for routine
use. To address this need, and the need for a useful epidemiological tool, we developed and
tested the following three-item questionnaire, the Brief Environmental Exposure and Sensitivity Inventory (BREESI) (Box 1):
The items on the BREESI help gauge an individual’s tendency to react adversely to diverse
substances representing three major exposure categories (chemicals, foods, and drugs) covered
by the Quick Environmental Exposure and Sensitivity Inventory (QEESI). The 50-item QEESI
is a validated, self-administrable questionnaire geared toward differentiating individuals with
CI from the general population [17–19]. Researchers in over a dozen countries have used the
QEESI and it has become the reference standard for measuring CI [20–23].
QEESI Scores: The QEESI has 4 scales: Symptom Severity, Chemical Intolerances, Other
Intolerances, and Life Impact. The scales contain 10 items, each rated from 0 to 10:
0 = “not a problem” to 10 = “severe or disabling problem.” Scale totals range from 0–100.
There is also a 10-item Masking Index which gauges ongoing exposures (such as caffeine, alcohol, or tobacco use) that can affect individuals’ awareness of their intolerances as well as the
intensity of their responses to environmental exposures [18, 19].
There are three classifications for CI, based on the QEESI Chemical Intolerance and Symptom scales. Scores greater than or equal to 40 on each scale are very suggestive of CI. Scores
from 20–39 on one or both scales are suggestive of CI. Scores less than 20 on both scales are not
suggestive of CI [18, 19].
The BREESI’s three questions pertaining to chemical, food, and drug intolerances were
derived from the validated QEESI. Although the QEESI chemical exposure scale is designed to
assess adverse reactions to ten specific chemical exposures, the BREESI compresses this scale
into a single “yes” or “no” question. Similarly, the BREESI compresses items on the QEESI
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Box 1. The Brief Environmental Exposure and Sensitivity Inventory (BREESI).

Other Intolerances Scale that pertain to food and drug intolerances into one “yes” or “no”
question for foods, and another for drugs.
Our goal was to create a brief but sensitive instrument for assessing CI in clinical settings
and epidemiological research. Here, we investigate the sensitivity and specificity of the BREESI
as well as its positive and negative predictive values for a clinical population referenced to the
QEESI.

Materials and methods
Study sample
Trained research staff randomly approached 749 individuals in the waiting room of the University of Texas Health System’s Family and Community Medicine Clinic, 180 of whom agreed
to complete both the BREESI and QEESI. Participants had to be at least 18 years of age with no
other inclusion criteria. An additional 113 respondents completed the same surveys online
through an email link to online versions of the QEESI and BREESI. Informed consent was
obtained in the clinic or digitally online. This project was one component of our overall environmental health research program whose purpose is to improve health outcomes of CI individuals by helping them identify and eliminate environmental triggers in their homes. This
study was approved by the University of Texas Health Science Center San Antonio Internal
Review Board (approval number HSC20150821H).
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Statistical analysis
A logistic regression model was used to obtain the Odds-Ratios with 95% confidence intervals
and the c-statistic for the BREESI as a predictor of CI. Potential confounding variables were
included in a multivariate model. All analyses were conducted using SAS statistical software
[24].
To determine the predictive value of the BREESI, we calculated the positive and negative
predictive values of the three BREESI items against the established QEESI ranges. Sensitivity
and specificity of the BREESI were also calculated using a receiver operator curve (ROC).

Results
Of the 293 participants, 207 (75.3%) were female. There were no gender differences between
online and clinic participants (p = .56). On average, online participants were somewhat older
(53 versus 47 years, (p < .002). Compared to clinic participants, a significantly greater percentage of online participants fit the QEESI criteria for being very suggestive of CI (47.0% versus
25.4% respectively, p < .006). There were no significant differences in the number of BREESI
items endorsed by online and clinic respondents (1.53 vs 1.40, respectively, p = .31).
Table 1 summarizes the demographics by QEESI CI category. Values with different superscripts in the table signify statistically different values between groups. On average, those
whose scores were Very Suggestive or Suggestive of CI were older than the Not Suggestive group
(p < .01). There were also significantly more females in the Very Suggestive or Suggestive CI
groups compared to the other two groups (p < .001). Shown in Table 1 are the means of the
QEESI Chemical and Symptom Scale scores we used to classify participants into CI categories.
Also shown are their Other Intolerance Scale scores. As anticipated, these scores are all highly
significantly different from one another across the three CI groups (P < .0001), i.e., Very Suggestive, Suggestive, and Not Suggestive.
Response rates for the total sample on individual BREESI items were as follows: 25.3%
(n = 74) of the 293 participants did not endorse any item; 28.7% (n = 84) chose only one item;
22.2% (n = 65) chose two items; 23.8% (n = 70) chose all three BREESI items. The Venn diagram in Fig 1 shows the number and percentage of the different response combinations on the
BREESI. Whether one, two, or three BREESI items were chosen, overall, the chemical item
was endorsed most often.
As shown in Fig 2, 90% of participants answering “yes” to all three BREESI items fit the
QEESI category “very suggestive of CI”, i.e., QEESI Chemical Intolerance and Symptom scale
Table 1. Characteristics of study sample (N = 293) by group by QEESI category.
Very Suggestive of CI (N = 98)
% Female

a

Suggestive of CI (N = 105)
b

87.8%

63.3%b

73.6%

n = 86 females, 12 males

Not Suggestive of CI (N = 90)

n = 64 females, 23 males (n = 18 missing information)

n = 57 females, 33 males

Age
54.7 (10.6)a

50.7 (13.1)a

41.1 (15.3)b

Chemical Intolerance

73.1 (16.2)a

32.1(18.9)b

5.1 (4.8)c

Symptom Severity

68.4 (15.2)a

30.0(15.8)b

4.4 (5.1)c

a

b

4.5 (7.4)c

mean (SD)
QEESI Scale Scores,
mean (SD)

Other Intolerances

50.9 (20.1)

16.1 (12.7)

Different superscript letters next to the data values indicate significant differences. Values with the same letter superscript indicate no statistical difference.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0238296.t001
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Fig 1. Overlap between those choosing one or more BREESI items (N = 219/293, 75%).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0238296.g001

scores both � 40. Ninety-seven (97%) of the participants who answering “yes” to all three
items on the BREESI fit the QEESI category of being “very suggestive or suggestive of CI”. This
gives the BREESI a positive predictive value of 97%.
Of those who endorsed two BREESI items, 93% fit the QEESI categories of being either
“very suggestive” (39%) or “suggestive” (54%) of CI. This yields a positive predictive value of
92% for the BREESI when two items are chosen.
Among those who endorsed only one BREESI item, 13% fit the QEESI category of “very
suggestive of CI”. Notably, in this clinical population, even among those who chose only one of
the three BREESI items, 73% fit the QEESI category “suggestive of CI” (positive predictive
value = 84%).
Of those who did not endorse any of the BREESI items, 95% fit the QEESI category “not
suggestive of CI”. Thus, the BREESI had a negative predictive value of 95%. This means that
the BREESI correctly identified those with no chemical intolerance 95% of the times when no
items were chosen.
A logistic regression model was used to assess the odds of being very suggestive of CI based
on the responses to the BREESI. With only the BREESI as a predictor, there was a 12-fold
increase in the probability of CI with each additional item chosen on the BREESI (Odds
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Fig 2. Number of items endorsed on the BREESI versus QEESI Chemical Intolerance category (N = 293).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0238296.g002

Ratio = 12.0, 95% Confidence Interval = 6.6–21.6, p < .0001). The concordance statistic (c)
was 0.95 (95% CI = 90.3–96.9), calculated using the method of Delong et al. [25]. The (c) statistic specifies the ability of the BREESI to discriminate CI respondents from non-CI. This result
indicates that 95% of the time, BREESI scores correctly classified individuals’ QEESI status as
very suggestive of CI. This is reinforced by the ROC curve of 0.95 (95% CI = 0.92–0.97), with
sensitivity = 90.0 and specificity = 87.0.
The results of the logistic model, adjusted for the covariates of age, gender, and online vs
clinic participation, yielded an Odds Ratio = 10.6, 95% (Confidence Interval = 5.8–19.4, p <
.0001). Of these covariates, only age was statistically significant (Odds Ratio = 1.04, 95%
CI = 1.01–1.08, p < .03).

Discussion
We have developed and tested a screening questionnaire for chemical, food, and drug intolerances that can be administered in less than one minute. If indicated by the BREESI score, the
QEESI can be administered in 15–20 minutes. Previously, tallying symptoms and symptom
severities, as well as taking detailed exposure histories, could take hours, deterring some clinicians from evaluating patients for CI.
The BREESI exhibits excellent positive and negative predictive validity, as well as sensitivity
and specificity, when evaluated against the QEESI reference standard. These results suggest
that false positive outcomes are minimized and imply a high probability of CI when there is a
positive BREESI screening [26]. We therefore propose the BREESI as an efficient tool for
determining potential CI in a range of health care settings and for epidemiological studies.
Further replication of the BREESI’s performance in other populations is needed to confirm its
validly.
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The BREESI is not a substitute for the QEESI, but rather is a time-saving tool to identify
individuals with CI in medical clinics or epidemiological studies. Identifying those who are, or
are not, likely to have CI using this sensitive screening tool greatly reduces clinical assessment
time. Specifically, the BREESI may be useful for researchers, clinicians, health plans, as well as
workplace or community investigations. We strongly recommend that an individual who
endorses any one of the three BREESI items take the full QEESI to help identify specific chemical, food, and drug triggers. By using a cutoff of one BREESI item, health care workers and
researchers are unlikely to overlook anyone who may be affected. Individuals who endorse 2
or 3 BREESI items may be at greater risk of developing additional intolerances or adverse reactions to exposures or medications.
In the past, there has not been a widely agreed-upon case definition for the diverse symptoms and conditions related to CI. For decades, this lack of consensus has thwarted research
on CI, just as the lack of consensus regarding a case definition for “Gulf War Illness” impeded
research [27]. Clinicians today have difficulty diagnosing TILT-related conditions because
health care givers receive little or no training regarding these intolerances, which do not
involve classical immunoglobins (e.g. IgE, IgG).
Practitioners who could benefit from using the BREESI include most primary care doctors,
allergists, dermatologists, occupational medicine doctors, dentists, psychologists, and psychiatrists. These clinicians commonly see patients with multi-system health complaints, cognitive
confusion, fatigue, and depression. Using the BREESI and QEESI together could help identify
patients who are more chemically intolerant and help them avoid or minimize their exposures.
This is not unlike health care professionals routinely inquiring about latex allergy in order to
prevent adverse reactions. Clinicians and epidemiologists who work with chemically exposed
individuals or communities need to be conversant with the two-stage TILT disease mechanism
if they hope to make sense of the seemingly unrelated health problems and many symptom
triggers these individuals report.
“Too many symptoms in too many organ systems” frustrates clinicians and patients alike
[28]. It is all too easy to dismiss TILT as being stress-induced or psychosomatic. Stress can and
does occur simultaneously. Stress can be one consequence of TILT or any other toxic exposure. However, the initiating and triggering exposures must also be addressed. It is important
to recognize that the usual medications prescribed for stress, such as antidepressants or anxiolytics, often exacerbate symptoms of TILT.
New-onset (or marked worsening) of chemical, food and drug intolerances are hallmarks
of TILT, much as fever signifies possible infection. The BREESI can help physicians and
researchers differentiate between stress and potential chemical, food, and drug intolerances.
We propose administering the BREESI to patients at every visit and is as important as asking
them about prior adverse reactions to latex or antibiotics.
Exposures that may initiate TILT in susceptible individuals include indoor air contaminants such as mold and volatile organic compounds, oil spills, chemical releases, fracking, or
burn pits, as well as exposure events such as the EPA’s sick building episode and the World
Trade Center disaster. In addition to major events, everyday exposures to pesticides, fragranced personal care or other fragranced products can initiate or trigger TILT in susceptible
individuals. Interestingly, in our clinical experience, whether 1, 2 or 3 BREESI items were chosen, the chemical item is the most endorsed BREESI item (Fig 1). This is consistent with our
and others’ experience with the QEESI. The early research conducted in the development of
the QEESI demonstrates that acute or chronic, low dose exposures to a wide range of chemicals including pesticides; off gassing associated with new building construction or remodeling;
Gulf war exposures; and implanted medical devices are associated with the initiation of CI.
Subsequently, affected individuals report allergic-like responses to structurally unrelated
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substances that include foods and drugs [18, 19, 29]. This observation is consistent with the
worldwide CI literature [1, 30–32].
We found a statistically higher percentage of women in the “Very suggestive of CI” QEESI
category (Table 1). This likely was not due to recruitment bias, which was random. The preponderance of women with CI is consistent with global population-based studies [32–35]. In a
Japanese population-based study, CI among females was approximately twofold higher than in
males [7].
QEESI scores can also be assessed at intervals in order to follow symptoms over time or
document responses to treatments or exposure avoidance [30]. Participating individuals
should always have the option of discussing results with investigators or their personal
physicians.

Conclusion
Twenty percent of primary care patients report chemical, food, and/or drug intolerances [9].
Many who might be helped go undetected. The BREESI provides a rapid means of identifying
intolerances, thereby providing clinicians and epidemiologists with a useful, new screening
tool. Individuals who answer “yes” to any of the three BREESI items should also complete the
QEESI, which can help patients, physicians, and public health practitioners identify salient
chemical, dietary, and drug triggers, gauge the life impact of intolerances, and assess the efficacy of the interventions (whether exposure avoidance, medications, or nonpharmacological
methods). Healthcare professionals routinely ask about a history of adverse reactions to latex
or antibiotics. Similarly, we urge practitioners, medical practices, and health plans to adopt the
BREESI in order to screen their patients for CI. If the BREESI screen is positive, then patients
should complete a QEESI and give copies to each of their health care providers.

Supporting information
S1 Data. Minimal BREESI data set.
(XLSX)
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